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MANUSCRITOS PERSAS
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abstract - resuMen

The present article investigates different terms describing armour and its diverse typology in Persian martial tradi-
tion taken from a selected number of 47 dated Persian manuscripts from the 10th to the 19th centuries C.E.  Both human 
and animal armour used in battlefields are described. 

El presente artículo describe, a partir de 47 manuscritos persas datados entre el siglo X y el siglo XIX d.C., los 
diversos términos que han designado las armaduras y sus diversas tipologías en la tradición marcial persa, tanto en lo 
que se refiere a armaduras para hombres como aquellas elaboradas para los animales de batalla.

Keywords - Palabras clave

Armour; Armguard; Shin Protector; Thigh Protector; Helmet; Mail Armour; Horse Armour; Elephant armour.  

Armadura; Guardabrazo; Grebas; Musleras; Casco; Cota de Malla; Armadura de Calballo; Armadura de 
Elefante.

1. INTRODUCTION

Persian manuscripts often mention different types of armour worn by warriors on the bat-
tlefield. To the readers of epic stories, historical books and manuscripts, and poems, these 
terms present an enigma as without a thorough understanding of the shape and function of 
different types of armour and their proper historical usage, readers will not be able to under-
stand the texts properly. The goal of this article is to provide an accurate analysis of terms 
describing different types of armour that appear in Persian manuscripts. Further, the article 
provides the readers with a detailed description of different types of armour so that the old 
texts can be understood easier. In this article, only the period of the New Persian language is 
considered. Forty seven Persian manuscripts ranging from the 10th to the 19th centuries C.E. 
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were consulted to set up a reliable linguistic base for the study of different types of arms and 
armour. These manuscripts include epics such as the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme [Book of 
Kings] by Ferdŏsi, antologies such as the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Manučehri Dāmqāni 
[Anthology of Manučehri Dāmqāni] by Manučehri Dāmqāni, the travel accounts such as the 
11th-century Safarnāme-ye Nāser Xosrŏ [Travel Accounts of Nāser Xosrŏ] by Nāser Xosrŏ, 
treatises on war and strategy such as the 12-century C.E. manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-
Šojā-e [The Customs of War and Bravery] by Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, heroic stories 
such as the 15th-century manuscript Zafarnāme by Yazdi, historical manuscripts such as the 
17th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ālam Ārāye Abbāsi [History of Abbāsi] by Eskandar Beig 
Torkamān, geography and crafts books such as the 19th-century Jogrāfiyā-ye Esfahān [Geog-
raphy of Isfahan] by Tahvildār Esfahāni, and period lexicons such as the 19th-century lexicon 
Farhang-e Jahānigiri [The Lexicon of Jahānigiri] by Anjavi Širāzi. It is important to note that 
with armour only body armour, meaning the armour that protects the body (human and ani-
mal), is taken into consideration and not defensive weapons such as shields that could also be 
used as offensive weapons if the need arose. 

Generally, one can divide different types of armour into two major categories: human ar-
mour and animal armour (armour for animals carrying the warriors such as horses, elephants, 
and camels).1 The article first deals with the human armour and its different types as presented 
in the Persian manuscripts such as bāzuband بازوبند, čāhrāyne چهارآينه, garibān گريبان, jŏšan 
 rānband ,قزاگند qazāgand ,نمدپوش namadpuš ,لباس رزم lebās-e razm ,كلاهخود kolāhxud ,جوشن
 .سليح and salih ,زرهكلاه zerehkolāh ,زره zereh ,خفتان xaftān ,تنوره tanure ,ساقدين sāqedin ,رانبند
The second part of the article deals with different types of animal armour such as āyne آينه and 
pišband پيشبند, bargostovān برگستوان, and sineband سينهبند. The last part of the article provides 
a conclusion.

2. HUMAN ARMOUR

Human armour found in the Persian manuscripts can be classified into the following cat-
egories: 2.1 bāzuband 2.2 ,بازوبند čāhrāyne 2.3 ,چهارآينه garibān 2.4 ,گريبان jŏšan 2.5 ,جوشن 
kolāhxud 2.6 ,كلاه خود lebās-e razm 2.7 ,لباس رزم namadpuš 2.8 ,نمدپوش qazāgand 2.9 ,قزاگند 
rānband 2.10 ,رانبند sāqedin 2.11 ,ساقدين tanure 2.12 ,تنوره xaftān 2.13 ,خفتان zereh 2.14 ,زره 
zerehkolāh زرهكلاه, and 2.15 salih سليح  Within each classification, there are synonyms used to 
describe the same type of armour and also varieties of that armour. These will be explained 
in the following. The general term for armour maker is zarrād زراد, see the 12-century C.E. 
manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:423) and 
an arsenal or armoury was called zarrādxāne زرادخانه, see the 11th-century anthology Divān-e 
Manučehri Dāmqāni (Manučehri Dāmqāni, 1984/1363:22).1

2.1 bāzuband بازوبند

A pair of bāzuband بازوبند was used in Iran for protecting the forearms during combat. A 
bāzuband بازوبند has a main steel plate covering the whole forearm, normally with one or two 

1 For the usage of the term zarrādxāne زرادخانه in other Persian manuscripts, see the 12th-century manuscript Ādāb 
al-Harb va al-Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:20), the 13th-century anthology Masnavi Ma’navi 
(Molavi, 2006/1385:35), the 15th-century manuscript Zafarnāme (Yazdi, 1957/1336a:297), the 14th-century manuscript 
Tārix-e Firuzšāhi (Afif, 2007/1385:338), and the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:351; vol.2).
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smaller plates to encircle and close around the wrist, and a textile gauntlet reinforced with mail 
for protecting the hands (see Kobylinsky, 2000:69). There are two ways of holding the steel 
plates of bāzuband بازوبند together: either they are held together by mail or by a hinge with a pin 
(see Kobylinsky, 2000:69). Persian manuscripts such as the Safavid-period manuscript Dāstān 
Hosseyn Kord-e Šabestari (Dāstān Hosseyn Kord-e Šabestari, 2003/1382:168), the manuscript 
Romuz-e Hamze recollected in 15th-century (1940/1359 Hegira: 703), and Širuye Nāmdār 
(2005/1384:328) report on the usage of this type of armour. Synonyms for the term bāzuband 
-see the manuscript Eskandarnāme by Hakim, unspec) ساعد بند are the lexemes sāedband بازوبند
ified date: 551 that is based on 12th-century tales and recollected in the 17th century)2, sā’edin 
 ,3(see the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār, al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:391) ساعدين
and sāqe ساقه (see the 14th century manuscript Tārix-e Sistān, 1992/1381:434)4. Persian 
manuscripts sometimes describe the decorations used on armguards such as the expressions 
sāedband-e morassa’ ساعد بند مرصع (bejeweled armguard) (see the 19th-century manuscript 
Rostam al Tavārix, Āsef, 2003/1382:415), sā’edin zarandud ساعدينزراندود (gilded armguard) 
(see the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme, Beiqami, 2002/1381:602; vol.1), and sāedin 
zarrin ساعدين زرين (lit. golden armguard; an armguard decorated with gold-inlaying or overlay-
ing) (see the 14th-cenury manuscript Majma’ al-Ansāb, Šabānkāre’i, 2002/1381:278).5 

2 For the usage of the term sāedband ساعد بند in other manuscripts see Romuz-e Hamze, (1940/1359 Hegira:52) recol-
lected in 15th-century, and the 19th-century manuscript Rostam al Tavārix, Āsef, 2003/1382:78). This term is also spelt as 
.see the manuscript Romuz-e Hamze (1940/1359 Hegira:380) ,دنبدعاص

3 For the usage of the term sā’edin ساعدين in other Persian manuscripts, see Dārābnāme-ye Tarsusi (Tarsusi, 
1977/2536;360, vol. 1) that is based on old Pahlavi texts , the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-Šojā-e (Mobārak 
Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:147), and the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:293; vol.1).

4 Note that this term is also used as shin protector. 
5 For examples of Persian bāzuband بازوبند that are kept in Iranian museums see Moshtagh Khorasani (2006:684, cat. 

380 and cat. 381; 685, cat. 382).

Figure 1. A bāzuband بازوبند made of crucible steel plates attributed to the Safavid period (1502-1722 
C.E.) from the Military Museum of Tehran (Courtesy of the Military Museum of Tehran).
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Figure 4. A miniature from a 15th-century manuscript of the 
Šāhnāme shows Rostam fighting Alkus the Turanian champion 
(Courtesy of Malek Library).

Figure 2. Another bāzuband بازوبند made of crucible 
steel plates attributed to the Safavid period (1502-
1722 C.E.) from the Military Museum of Tehran 
(Courtesy of the Military Museum of Tehran).

Figure 3. A bāzuband بازوبند made of rhinoceros 
hide plates attributed to the Zand period (1750-
1794 C.E.) from the Military Museum of Tehran 
(Courtesy of the Military Museum of Tehran).
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2.2 čāhrāyne چهارآينه

The armour čāhrāyne چهارآينه means literally «four mirrors». It is a a type of armour that 
consisted of four steel plates, two for protecting the chest and back areas (breast- and back-
plates) and two for protecting the sides (side plates) (see Grancsay, 1957:245).  A single steel/
iron plate serving as a piece of čāhrāyne چهارآينه armour was called āyne آينه (see the Digital 
Lexicon of Dehxodā). The front plate was called sineband سينهبند (see the manuscript Romuz-e 
Hamze, 1940/1359 Hegira recollected in 15th-century). For the expression sineband-e fulād 
 see Šāhnāme-ye Nāderi (Nāderi, 1968/1346:54). The steel (front plate made of steel) سينهبند فولاد
plates are attached using leather straps, buckles and clasps (see Zeller and Rohrer, 1955:35). 
The side plates were called baqalband بغلبند (see the Safavid-period manuscript Dāstān Hos-
seyn Kord-e Šabestari, 2003/1382:30) or baqaltāq بغلطاق or baqaltāq بغلتاق (see the 13th-cen-
tury anthology Bustān, Sa’di, 2005/1383:235, the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va 

Figure 5. A miniature from a 16th-century manuscript of the 
Šāhnāme shows Rostam fighting the Turks (Courtesy of Sepahsālār 
Library).
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al-Šojā-e, Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:467), and the 13th-century anthology 
Masnavi Ma’navi (Molavi, 2006/1385:368). At times Persian manuscripts also define where 
a piece of čāhrāyne چهارآينه armour was made such as the expression āyne-ye čini آينه چينى (the 
steel mirror/plate from China/Turkestan [serving as a piece of armour]) (Dārābnāme-ye Tar-
susi based on old Pahlavi texts, Tarsusi, 1977/2536, vol. 1). Warriors armed with a čāhrāyne 
-see the 18th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ahmad Šāhi, al) آينهپوش were called āynepuš چهارآينه
Jāmi, 2001/1379:257). There are some types of čāhrāyne چهارآينه with no leather straps; in this 
case the plates were pinned together (like hinges), forming a more rigid construction. In some 
types of čāhrāyne چهارآينه the front plate is made of two pieces, so the armour could be folded 
like a jacket (see Kobylinsky (2000:68). There are different methods of decoration on steel 
plates, gold and silver in- and overlays, chiseling and engraving (Kobylinsky, 2000:68). In 
later models made for the tourist market in the 19th century the decorations were etched onto 

Figure 6. A čāhrāyne made of crucible steel plates with gold-overlaid inscrip-
tions attributed to the Safavid period (1502-1722 C.E.) from the Military Mu-
seum of Tehran (Courtesy of the Military Museum of Tehran).
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the steel surface. The armour čāhrāyne چهارآينه was usually worn on top of the zereh زره (mail 
armour). At times the Persian manuscripts reveal the material a čāhrāyne چهارآينه was made 
of such as čāhrāyne-ye fulād چهارآينه فولاد in the 19th-century manuscript Rostam al Tavārix 
(Āsef, 2003/1382:39). The craftsman who makes a čāhrāyne چهارآينه was called a čāhrāynesāz 
 see Jogrāfiyā-ye Esfahān (Tahvildār Esfahāni, 1964/1342:109).6 چهارآينهساز

6 For the usage of the term čāhrāyne چهارآينه in Persian manuscripts see the manuscript Eskandarnāme (Hakim, 
unspecified date:557) that is based on 12th-century tales and recollected in the 17th century and the manuscript Romuz-e 
Hamze (1940/1359 Hegira:52) recollected in 15th-century. For examples of čāhrāyne چهارآينه that are kept in Iranian mu-
seums see Moshtagh Khorasani (2006:701-715, cat. 396-406). 

Figure 7. Another čāhrāyne made of crucible steel plates with gold-overlaid 
inscriptions attributed to the Safavid period (1502-1722 C.E.) from the Mili-
tary Museum of Tehran (Courtesy of the Military Museum of Tehran).
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Figure 8. Another čāhrāyne made of crucible steel plates with gold-overlaid in-
scriptions attributed to the Safavid period (1502-1722 C.E.) from the Military 
Museum of Bandar Anzali (Courtesy of the Military Museum of Bandar Anzali).
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Figure 9. A miniature from the manuscript Tārix-e Jahāngošāy-e Nāderi [The History 
of the World Conquest of Nāder] shows the campaign between Nāder and Abdollāh 
Pāšā, the Ottoman general. The Persians have defeated the Ottoman army and the 
corpse of the Ottoman general is lying on the ground at the feet of Nāder’s horse. 
Three men are standing in front of Nāder Šāh. Note the man standing in the front is 
wearing a čāhrāyne similar to the examples shown in pictures 6-8. The manuscript 
was finished in 1757 C.E. (Courtesy of Abdolali Adib Barumand). 
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Figure 10. Another miniature from the manuscript Tārix-e Jahāngošāy-e Nāderi [The 
History of the World Conquest of Nāder] shows a warrior armed with a čāhrāyne and 
mail armour fighting on the right side of the picture on the bottom.
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Figure 11. A miniature from an 18th-century manuscript of the Šāhnāme shows 
Rostam on the battlefield (Courtesy of National Library of Iran).
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2.3 garibān گريبان 

It is a type of mail armour that protected the neck but also provided extra protection for 
the upper breast. The technical term for this piece of armour in English is «standard». The 
term garibān گريبان is mentioned in the Persian manuscript Eskandarnāme (Hakim, unspeci-
fied date:267) that is based on 12th-century tales and recollected in the 17th century The roots 
of the term go back to the Middle Persian/Pahlavi term garīvpān (for the Middle Persian term 
see Farahvaši, 2002a/1381:525). At times, Presian manuscripts define specifically that garibān 
 standard of the mail) گريبان زره was part of the mail armour such as garibān-e zereh گريبان
armour) in the the Safavid-period manuscript Dāstān-e Hosseyn Kord-e Šabestari (Dāstān-e 
Hosseyn Kord-e Šabestari, 2003/1382:56). 

2.4 jŏšan جوشن

This is a type of armour that is often mentioned in Persian manuscripts.7 According to the 
Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā, jŏšan جوشن is a type of mail-and-plate armour and is similar to 
tanure تنوره insofar as both are made from mail and iron/steel plates; however, the iron/steel 
plates (qeybe غيبه) of jŏšan جوشن are shorter/smaller than the ones used in tanure تنوره. In the 
manuscript Dārābnāme-ye Tarsusi based on old Pahlavi texts (Tarsusi, 1977/2536:121, vol. 
2), the expression jŏšan-e xord qeybe جوشن خردغيبه (a jŏšan جوشن armour with small iron/steel 
plates) is used supporting the statement by Dehxodā. The 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme 
(Beiqami, 2002/1381:314; vol.1) uses the expression jŏšan seyqal zadan جوشن صيقل زدن (to 
polish jŏšan جوشن armour), indicating that jŏšan جوشن armour was indeed made of metal. The 
Dārābnāme-ye Tarsusi based on old Pahlavi texts (Tarsusi, 1977/2536:45, vol. 1) uses the 
term jŏšan-e mozarrad جوشن مزرد (jŏšan armour with mail rings) supporting the assumption 
that jŏšan جوشن armour indeed consisted of mail rings as well. Dehxodā also offers the term 
jŏšan-e dāvudi جوشن داودى (literally a jŏšan armour attributed to the Prophet Dāvud; a jŏšan 
armour with dāvudi style riveted mail) supporting the idea that jŏšan جوشن armour indeed had 
mail rings (see Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā). Further expressions such as āhanin jŏšan جوشن 
 9, and jŏšan-e fulād(jŏšan armour made of iron) جوشن آهن 8, jŏšan-e āhan(the iron armour) آهنين
/10 also indicate that the armour had iron and steel parts(jŏšan armour made of steel) جوشن فولاد
plates in it. The term band-e jŏšan بند جوشن was used to refer to the straps that tighten the jŏšan 
 ,Šāhnāme) (strap/belt of the armour) پيوند armour.11 These straps were also called peyvand جوشن
Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:1378):

 يكي نيزه زد بر كمربند اوى       كه بگسست خفتان و پيوند اوى           
yeki neyze zad bar kamarband uy   ke begosast xaftān va peyvand uy
He struck him on the belt with his spear and tore his armour padding and the armour belts.

7 For the usage of jŏšan جوشن in the Persian manuscripts see the 10th-century anthology Divān-e Rudaki Samarqandi 
(Rudaki, 2004/1382:17), the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:450), the 10th-century epic Goštāsbnāme 
(Daqiqi Tusi, 1994/1373:80), the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:60), the 11th-century anthol-
ogy Aš’ār-e Onsori Balxi (Onsori Balxi, 1990/1369:18), the 11th-century travel accounts Safarnāme-ye Nāser Xosrŏ 
(Nāser Xosrŏ, 1985:1363:82), the 11th-century anthology Veys va Rāmin (As’ad Gorgāni, 1970:1349:71), the 14th cen-
tury manuscript Tārix-e Sistān (1992/1381:434), the 17th-century anthologyTazakore-ye Nasrābādi (Nasrābādi Esfahāni, 
1941/1317:466), and the 18th-century manuscript Ālam Ārāye Nāderi (Marvi Vazir Marv, 1985/1374:117). 

  8 See the 19th-century anthology Šahanšahnāme (Fathali Xān Sabā, 142).
  9 See the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:109).
10 See the 13th-century anthology Qate’āt (Sa’di, 2005/1383:707).
11 See the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:212).
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In line with Iranian sources, Kobylinsky (2000:68) distinguishes between jŏšan جوشن and 
zereh زره stating that jŏšan جوشن is a mail-and-plates construction which appeared simultane-
ously in Iran, Turkey, and north India. Kobylinsky (2000:68) states that in Iran, jŏšan جوشن 
was in the shape of jackets or coats from steel mail with two, four, or eight steel plates ar-
ranged in two rows, with a buckle in front, and three or five rows of small tiles on the back; 
these were arranged similarly to roof tiles. Some jŏšan جوشن carry the small tiling on the front. 
Kobylinsky (2000:68) further stresses that it is very difficult to determine the origin of jŏšan 
 since Iranian and Indian pieces are very similar. According to Kobylinsky (2000:68) جوشن
zereh زره stands for «mail» and there were many types of it in Iran. Interestingly, this is in line 
with the descriptions given in Persian lexicons. 

Quoting the lexicon Annanderāj آنندراج, the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā states that jŏšan 
-stands for mail only. The Lexi زره was a combination of mail and plates, whereas zereh جوشن
con of Borhān confirms that zereh زره consists of different rings to offer protection for the 
body and that it is worn to go to war. Ferdŏsi uses both terms jŏšan جوشن and zereh زره in his 
10th-century epic Šāhnāme. Both are used in the 14th century manuscript Tārix-e Sistān as well 
(see Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā). Regarding different types of armour, Nicolle (1998:15) 
differentiates between zereh زره, kazaghand [qazāqand قزاقند or qazāgand قزاگند], and jŏšan 
 was the traditional زره Similar to the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā, he states that zereh .جوشن
mail hauberk. He adds that this body armour remained the main form of body protection. He 
further opines that qazāqand قزاقند was fabric-covered and integrally padded explaining that 
qazāghand spread westward from its origins in Iran or Transoxania (in Central Asia) during 
the 10th century Nicolle (2002:188) also differentiates between jŏšan جوشن (lamellar cuirass 
in his explanation), zereh زره (mail hauberk) and iron tanur تنور. In Nicolle`s terms, the latter 
term is used to refer to more ancient Sassanian armour. However, one should note that tanur 
 was تنوره was not only used during the Sassanian period as an armour type called tanure تنور
also in use in later periods as was a type of armour made of mail and plates. Nicolle suggests 
that he based his statements on the reports by al-Thaàlini writing in the late tenth century. But 
one should note that jŏšan جوشن never referred to lamellar armour. It might have referred to 
some type of leather armour – but not lamellar – and, it later refers to a combination of mail 
and plates. In Europe, this covered mail was initially called a jazerant and was later known as 
a gestron. 

According to Nicolle (2002:180), jazerant or jazrain stems from the Persian word ka-
zaqand and means a mail shirt (haubergeon) with integral padding plus a fabric-covered ex-
terior. Interestingly, Nicolle (1998:15) considers jŏšan جوشن to be a lamellar cuirass that was 
adopted from the east where it had been most common. Nicolle explains that it could be made 
of iron, horn, or hardened leather, and was usually laced with gut and buckled at the side of the 
body. He adds that jŏšan جوشن from Iran were heavier than those from Byzantium (Nicolle, 
1998:15). Based on the epic Šāhnāme which was written in the 10th century, Nicolle (2002:189) 
states that the heroes of the epic wear mail armour and lamellar jŏšan جوشن cuirasses, but does 
not provide any specific reference to indicate whether these two terms were described in detail 
regarding their construction in the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme. However, Nicolle (2002:192) 
admits that although the Šāhnāme provides additional details regarding the construction of a 
jŏšan جوشن and makes references to its leather straps or fastening, one gets the impression that 
jŏšan جوشن was a cuirass made of iron rather than hardened leather elements. In the Šāhnāme, 
the leather straps are called band-e jŏšan بند جوشن, (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:212). The expression 
jŏšan-e āhan جوشن آهن (armour made of iron) used in the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār 
(al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:109) shows that jŏšan جوشن or at least a type of jŏšan جوشن 
was made of iron. Additionally, the combination jŏšan-i zarrin جوشني زرين (lit. golden jŏšan 
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armour; a jŏšan armour decorated with gold-inlaying or overlaying)12 shows that jŏšan جوشن would 
have been made from a certain type of metal to allow gold-inlaying. In the same line of argumenta-
tion one should note the expressions jŏšan-e zarandud جوشن زراندود (a jŏšan جوشن armour decorated 
with gold inlaying/overlaying)13 and jŏšan-e zarnegār جوشن زرنگار (a jŏšan جوشن armour decorated 
with gold inlaying/overlaying)14 indicate that jŏšan جوشن would have been made from a certain type 
of metal. One should also take into consideration that, based on the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā, 
later Iranian sources consider jŏšan جوشن to be a combination of mail and plates and not lamellar 
armour as shown above. In the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār, jŏšan جوشن is explained as an 
armour that was worn over mail armour, see al-Kāteb al-Rajāni (2004/1383:391): 

زرهي داودى پوشهيد و جوشن بسيار خوب بالاى آن داش ت             
Zereh-i dāvudi pušide va jŏšan-i besyār xub bālāye an dāšt 
He was wearing a riveted mail armour and over that a jŏšan.

In another place in the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār the expression halqe-hāye 
jŏšan حلقهاى جوشن (the rings of jŏšan) is used (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:854). The term 
halqe حلقه means «ring» and refers to the rings used in mail armour. Note that the 11th-century 
manuscript Samak Ayyār was written by Faramarz ben Xodādād ben Abdollāh al-Kāteb al-
Rajāni possibly at the end of the 5th century Hegira (the beginning of the 12th century) and is 
one of the oldest books in Persian literature. Taking the above statement into consideration, it 
is clear that jŏšan جوشن was a type of armour that was worn over mail armour similar to the 
later čāhrāyne چهارآينه (four mirrors). It could also be that jŏšan جوشن in the example above 
only refers to the qeybe غيبه (metal plates) of the mail-and-plates construction of the armour. 
Regarding the material of the jŏšan جوشن, Nicolle (2002:191) states that medieval authors 
such as al-Tabari and al-Tarsusi relate that jŏšan جوشن is of Iranian origin, and that al-Tarsusi 
gives instructions on how to make jŏšan جوشن of leather. Al-Tarsusi states that to make jŏšan 
-one should take camel skins, and soak them in milk and soda to get rid of the hair un ,جوشن
til the skins are whitened (Nicolle, 2002:203). According to Nicolle (2002:204), al-Tarsusis 
states that the jŏšan جوشن is then molded from skin in the desired shape. Al-Tarsusi further 
adds that one should take a glass-full of -- (this word has disappeared; according to Nicolle, it 
is not clear what material in the manuscript) and pulverise it. The next step involves making 
a glue of this powder mixed with one equal part of filings/ shavings of isfadariya (according 
to Nicolle the meaning is unknown), red copper and some crushed emery. Al-Tarsusi explains 
that this glue is spread over the cut skins up to four times after each layer is dried up, resulting 
in four layers. He adds that the dried skins can then be varnished, colored or gilded (Nicolle, 
2002:204). As mentioned above, in the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār, al-Kāteb al-
Rajāni (2004/1383:109) refers to jŏšan جوشن as an armour that is made of iron and calls it 
jŏšan-e āhan جوشن آهن. 

On the other hand, in the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme, Ferdŏsi refers to a type of jŏšan 
 ,Ferdŏsi) جوشن ز چرم ڀلنگ that was made of leopard hide, called jŏšan ze čarm-e palang جوشن
1995/1384:450). This was obviously a very effective armour as is shown in the following 
verses:

مرا با دلاور بسى بود جنگ     يكى جوشنستش ز چرم ڀلنگ 
Mārā bā delāvar basi bud jang  Yeki jŏšansetaš ze čarm-e palang

12 See the 14th-cenury manuscriptMajma’ al-Ansāb (Šabānkāre’i, 2002/1381:278).
13 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:295; vol.1).
14 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:409; vol.1).
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[I fought against that brave man, who had an armour made of leopard hide, a lot]
 سليحم نيامد برو كارگر     بسى آزمودم به گرز و تبر   
Saliham nayāmad baru kārgar  Basi āzmudam be gorz-o tabar
[My weapon did not have an effect on him no matter how much I tried by mace and axe]. 

In the same light, there was a type of armour called babrbayān ببربيان or babr-e bayān 
 see Loqat-e Fors (Asadi Tusi, 1986/1365:143). Farhang-e Nafisi describes babrbayān ببربيان
-a long cloth made of leopard [tiger] hide worn by soldiers and also by Rostam (see Na ببربيان
fisi, 1964/1343:528, vol. 1). 

There are other expressions in Persian manuscripts which indicate that a type of jŏšan جوشن 
armour was indeed made of hide such as jŏšan az pust-e māhi جوشن از پوست ماهي (a jŏšan جوشن 
armour made of fish [probably referring to rayskin])15 and jŏšan az xaz جوشن از خز (a jŏšan جوشن 
armour made of the hide of a fur-bearing animal).16 Taking this account into consideration, it 
could be that the term jŏšan جوشن went through a semantic shift through the centuries, or it 
could be that both materials existed in the beginning and later jŏšan جوشن was used to refer to 
mail-and-plate armour exclusively. In the poems Qate’āt (pieces), Sa’di (2005/1383:707) uses 
the term jŏšan-e fulād جوشن فولاد (jŏšan armour made of steel). It seems that jŏšan جوشن was 
made of different types of materials, such as metal and hide. It is not suprising as although the 
majority of čāhrāyne چهارآينه were made of steel, there are also examples made of rhino hide 
(see Moshtagh Khorasani, 2006:712, cat. 403). Things become even more complicated, as in 
the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-Šojā-e, it is stated that jŏšan جوشن was worn 
under the zereh زره (mail armour) (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:452):    

زرهى پوشيده و جوشنى زير آن پوشيده                    
zereh-i pušide va jŏšani zir ān pušide
He was wearing a mail armour and underneath it a jŏšan armour. 

Persian manuscripts sometimes reveal the color of a jŏšan جوشن armour such as siyah 
jŏšan سيه جوشن (the black armour).17 An armour with a rough surface is called jŏšan-e xarpošte 
-Different expressions are used to describe the crafts 18.خرڀشته or simply xarpošte جوشن خرپشته
man who made jŏšan جوشن armour such as jŏšanbāf جوشنباف (lit. someone who weaves jŏšan 
 جوشندوز maker, see the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā), jŏšanduz جوشن armour; the jŏšan جوشن
(lit. someone who sews jŏšan جوشن armour; the jŏšan جوشن maker, see the Digital Lexicon of 
Dehxodā), and jŏšangar جوشنگر (someone who makes jŏšan جوشن armour).19 The warriors 
who wore a jŏšan جوشن armour were called jŏšanpuš جوشنپوش (armour wearer)20 and jŏšanvar 
 21.(armour wearer) (جوشنوران pl. jŏšanvaran) جوشنور

Another term for describing a jŏšan جوشن armour is xarātagin خراتگين. Dehxodā states 
that xarātagin خراتگين is a type of jŏšan جوشن and is also called xarātakin خراتكين or xarpošt 
 in the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va خراتگيني This word is spelled xarātagini .خرپشت
al-Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:467) or xarāmkeši خرامكشى or xarātagin 
 is another term that is دراع Dorrā’e .(Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:339) خراتگين

15 See Dārābnāme-ye Tarsusi (Tarsusi, 1977/2536:73, vol. 1) that is based on old Pahlavi texts.
16 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Mas’ud Sa’d Salmān (Sa’d Salmān, 1995/1374:381).
17 See the 19th-century athology Šahanšahnāme (Fathali Xān Sabā, 21).
18 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Manučehri Dāmqāni (Manučehri Dāmqāni, 1984/1363:18)
19 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Manučehri Dāmqāni (Manučehri Dāmqāni, 1984/1363:76).
20 See the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:249).
21 See the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:198).
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used to describe a jŏšan جوشن armour (see the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā). This is also written 
as dorrā’e 22.دراعه A warrior who wore a dorrā’e دراعه was called dorrā’epuš دراعهپوش (see the 
Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā). 

22 See the 11th-century manuscript Tārix-e Beyhaqi (Beyhaqi, 2004/1383:521) and the 11th-century onthology Aš’ār-e 
Onsori Balxi (Onsori Balxi, 1990/1369:22).

Figure 12. A miniature from a 17th-century manuscript of the Šāhnāme shows 
the battlefield between the army of Gaštāsp with the army of Alyās (Courtesy 
of the National Library of Iran).
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Another armour that was also worn with mail armour was called jobbe َّ.23جبه The follow-
ing sentences from the 17th-century manuscript Rozat al-Safaviye (Jonābodi, 1999/1378:441) 
show that jobbe َّ جبهwas worn together with zereh زره (mail armour):

به زخم نيزه يكى از غازيان جلادت نشان از ڀشت زين بر روى زمين قرار گرفت .اما َّ    
                                          بواسطه ڀوشش جبه َّ و زره گرانمايه اذيتى به وى نرسيد .                     
[. . .] be zaxm-e neyze yeki az qāziān jelādat nešan az pošt-e zin bar ruye zamin garār ge-

reft. Amma be vāseteye pūšeš-e jobbe va zereh gerānmāye aziyatti be vey naresid.
[. . .] with the strike of a spear by one of the brave warriors, he was unsaddled and hit the 

ground. However, due to the armour (oabbe َّ.جبه) and the quality mail armour, he was wearing, 
he was not injured.

The person who wore a jobbe َّ.جبه was called jobbe’dār جبهدار (see Farhang-e Nafisi, Nafi-
si, 1964/1343:1064, vol. 2) and jobbe’puš جبهڀوش (see the 15th-century manuscript Zafarnāme, 
Yazdi, 1957/1336b:69). 

2.5 kolāhxud كلاه خود

In Persian manuscripts, the term kolāhxud كلاه خود is used to refer to the helmet used by 
warriors.24 The Iranian helmets from the period following the Mongol Invasion in the 13th cen-
tury had a round dome ending at the top with either a pointed tuft or a protruding spike (Ko-
bylinsky, 2000:69). These helmets had mail or leather aventails to protect the neck and face. 
According to Kobylinsky (2000:69), based on the miniatures from the 14th century, helmets 
from this period were simple with spherical or slightly cone shaped domes with ear protec-
tors in the form of circular plates. These also have aventails in the form of mail. Zeller and 
Rohrer (1955:36) state that the Iranian helmets are made of steel. The shape of the helmet has 
remained the same for centuries: a hemispherical bell or cone-shaped. There is a nose protec-
tor, damāqak, in the front. There are also cases for holding feathers called jāpari; the feathers 
that were put into them were called ablaq. Normally, helmets had two plume holders for two 
plumes, but some had up to four as shown in the expressions kolāh-e čāhrpar كلاه چهار پر (lit. 
a hat with four plumes/feathers; a helmet with four plumes/feathers)25 and kolāh-i siyah-e 
čāhrpar كلاهى سيه چهار پر (a black helmet with four plumes/feathers).26 

There is also an aventail made of mail. According to Zoka (1971/1350:191), the Safavid 
helmets were called either kolāhxud or tāskolāh and were comprised of two parts: the first 
part was the conical-shaped piece covering the head, which was made of hard steel, and the 
other was the neck protector made of mail rings protecting the neck. Further, he states that 
before putting the kolāhxud on the head, a cloth made of felt or silk, comprising of seven lay-
ers, was placed on the head for extra protection. This was called araqčin (sweat collector). 
Some Qajar helmets are decorated with bird wings and heads (see Chodynski, 2000: plates 
52; 61). According to Harper (1985:247), these Qajar helmets with birds’ wings are made 

23 For the usage of the term jobbe َّ جبه see the 11th-century manuscript Tārix-e Beyhaqi (Beyhaqi, 2004/1383:521, 
the 15th-century manuscript Zafarnāme (Yazdi, 1957/1336a:267, 412), the 17th-century manuscript Rozat al-Safaviye 
(Jonābodi, 1999/1378:134), and the Safavid-period manuscript Ālam Ārāye Šāh Tahmāsp (1991/1370:59).

24 For example, see the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:180) and the 19th-
century manuscript Rostam al Tavārix (Āsef, 2003/1382:191), 

25 See the 11th-century manuscript Tārix-e Beyhaqi (Beyhaqi, 2004/1383:509).
26 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:348).
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in the fashion of late Sassanian crowns. There are also expressions that describe the fluted 
dome (numbers of flutes) of a helmet such as kolāhxud-e čahrpahlu كلاه خود چهارپهلو (helmet 
with four flutes [a fluted helmet])27, kolāhxud šišpahlu كلاه خود شيش ڀهلو (helmet with six flutes 
[a fluted helmet])28, kolāhxud-e haštvajh كلاه خود هشت وجه (a helmet with eight flutes [a fluted 
helmet])29, kolāhxud-e davāzdahpahlu كلاه خود دوازده ڀهلو (a helmet with twelve flutes [a fluted 
helmet])30, and kolāhxud-e šānzdahpahlu كلاه خود شانزدهپهلو (helmet with sixteen flutes [a fluted 

27 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:277; vol.1).
28 See the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:423).
29 See the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:927).
30 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:621; vol.1).

Figure 13. A kolāhxud made of crucible steel attributed to the era of Fath Ali 
Šāh Qājār (1797-1834 C.E.) with the gold-inlaid inscriptions Al Soltān Fath Ali 
Šāh Qājār (The ruler Fath Ali Šāh Qājār) on the nose protector (Courtesy of the 
Military Museum of Tehran).
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helmet]).31 There are also expressions that indicate gold-inlaying or gilding such as kolāhxud-e 
zarandud كلاه خود زراندود (a gilded helmet)32 and kolāhxud-e šānzdahpahlu-ye mozahhab مذهب 
 33 There is also an expression for a helmet.(a gilded helmet with sixteen flutes) كلاه خود شانزدهپهلو
decorated with jewels such as kolāhxud-e gŏharnegār كلاه خود گوهرنگار (helmet decorated with 
jewels).34 A craftsman who made helmets was called kolāhxudsāz 35.كلاهخودساز Helmets with 
two horns on the top were called kolāh-e došāx كلاه دوشاخ (lit. a hat with two horns, a helmet 
with two horns).36 Sometimes, Persian manuscripts reveal where the steel for making a helmet 
came from such as the expression kolāh-i ze pulād-e čin كلاهى ز پولاد چين (a helmet made of 
steel from Turkestan/China).37 

31 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:603; vol.1).
32 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:628; vol.1).
33 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:626; vol.2).
34 See the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:816).
35 See the 19th-century manuscript Jogrāfiyā-ye Esfahān (Tahvildār Esfahāni, 1964/1342:109).
36 See the 11th-century manuscript Tārix-e Beyhaqi (Beyhaqi, 2004/1383:79).
37 See the 12th-century manuscript Šarafnāme (Nezāmi Ganje’i, 2007/1385a:125).

Figure 14: A chiseled and gold-overlaid 
kolāhxud made of crucible steel attribut-
ed to the Qājār period (1794–1925 C.E.) 
(Courtesy of the Cultural Institute of 
Bonyād).
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Figure 15. A miniature from a 16th-century manuscript of the Šāhnāme shows Keyxosro 
and the Turanian leaders (Courtesy of Sepahsālār Library). Note the warriors who are 
wearing fluted helmets.
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Figure 16. A miniature from a 17th-century manuscript of the Šāhnāme depicts Rostam 
fighting Kāmus (Courtesy of the National Library of Iran). Note the warriors who are 
wearing dome-shaped helmets.
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2.6 lebās-e razm لباس رزم

There are general terms to describe any type of armour or padding worn for protection be-
fore going to battle such as lebās-e razm لباس رزم (lit. war clothing).38 At times the expression 
lebās-e merixband لباس مريخبند (an armour with iron straps) is also used.39 

2.7 namadpuš نمدپوش

Most troops could not afford to buy expensive armour and were protected by felt. These 
were called namadpuš نمدپوش (felt wearer; someone who uses felt as armour).40 

38 See the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:1549).
39 See the manuscript Romuz-e Hamze (1940/1359 Hegira recollected in 15th-century).
40 See the 13th-century anthologyBustān (Sa’di, 2005/1383:242).

Figure 17. A miniature from the manuscript Tārix-e Jahāngošāy-e Nāderi [The History of the World 
Conquest of Nāder] shows the campaign between Nāder and the Afghans on the desert of Murče Xort, 
Isfahan. Note that Persian warriors are wearing spiked helmets. 
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2.8 qazāgand قزاگند

The term qazāgand قزاگند is used by Dehxodā to refer to padding worn under the armour 
(see Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā). Dehxodā’s explanation cannot be correct as qazāgand is 
armour in its own right. It consists of mail armour sandwiched between two layers of light 
padding. Usamah Ibn-Munqidh (1987:130-131) describes a particularly heavy version made 
with two layers of mail (p.130-131). Usamah talks about wearing a qazāgand قزاگند constructed 
of two layers of mail during an incident when Saladin admonishes him for not donning his ar-
mour before a battle. He replies, «By Allah I can not put on anything more. We are in the early 
part of the night and my kazaghand [qazāgand] is furnished with two coats of mail, one on top 
of the other. As soon as I see the enemy I shall put it on.» After the battle he demonstrated the 
armour’s construction to Saladin. «I pulled out my knife and ripped it at the breast and dis-
closed the side of the two coats of mail. The kazagand [qazāgand] enclosed a Frankish coat of 
mail extending to the bottom of it, with another coat of mail on top of it reaching as far as the 
middle. Both were equipped with the proper linings, felt pads, silk stuffing (al-lasin) and rab-
bits’ hair.» In Europe this armour was called a jazerant and the word is probably a derivative 
of qazāgand. In the Farhang-e Nafisi, Nafisi (1964/1343:2658, vol. 4) provides two meanings 
for qazāgand قزاگند: a) a cloth that is filled with wool and silk and worn in the battle and b) mail 
armour. Other spellings for qazāgand قزاگند are qazāgang قزاقنگ and qazāqand قزاقند. 

2.9 rānband رانبند

The thigh protector or a piece of armour meant for protecting the thigh was called rānband 
 see the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb) رانين or rānin (Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā) رانبند
va al-Šojā-e, Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:369). 

2.10 sāqedin ساقدين

The armour protecting the shin was called sāqedin 41.ساقدين 

2.11 tanure تنوره:

Another type of armour mentioned by Persian manuscripts is tanure 42.تنوره Based on the 
lexicons Borhān, Farhang-e Rašidi, and Farhang-e Jahāngiri, the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā 
explains that tanure تنوره is an armour made of mail and iron/steel plates similar to jŏšan جوشن; 
however, the iron/steel plates (qeybe غيبه) of are longer/bigger than the ones used in jŏšan 
 .جوشن

41 See the 14th-century manuscriptMajma’ al-Ansāb (Šabānkāre’i, 2002/1381:278)
42 For the usage the term tanure تنوره, see the 12th-century manuscript Šarafnāme (Nezāmi Ganje’i, 2007/1385a:127), 

the 19th-century manuscript Rostam al Tavārix (Āsef, 2003/1382:78), the 17th-century manuscripts Resāle-ye Avval 
(1985/1374:157) and Resāle-ye Sevvom (Yazdi Šāhrudi, 1985/1374:268).
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Figure 18. A miniature from a 16 century manuscript of the Šāhnāme shows Raxš fighting 
a lion (Courtesy of Sepahsālār Library). Note Rostam who is sleeping and wearing sāqedin 
 and knee protectors ساقدين
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2.12 xaftān خفتان

Xaftān خفتان is the name of a padding worn under the armour.43 However, there are differ-
ent descriptions in different period Persian mansucripts regarding how this was worn and from 
which material it was made. In the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā, xaftān خفتان is described as 
a padding that is very thick and the fabric is made of silk or wool, which makes deflects the 
impact of sword strikes. It is also called qazāgand قزاگند and it was a very thick fabric from 
abrišam ابريشم (silk) or pašm پشم (wool) which made the sword strikes slide off. The following 
verse from the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme in the chapter «Pādešāhi Xosrŏ Parviz» [The Rule 
of Xosrŏ Parviz] shows clearly that xaftān خفتان must have been a fabric or padding (Ferdŏsi, 
1995/1384:1354):

يكي سبز خفتان به زر بافته           بسى شوشه زر بروتافته            
Yeki sabz xaftān be zar bāfte     basi šuše zar baru bāfte
[He has knitted a green xaftān خفتان with gold [threads], he twined many gold 
ingots for it. 

Ma’tufi (1999/1378:221) states that a xaftān خفتان or jivirak was worn under the jŏšan جوشن 
or zereh زره offering extra protection to the body. However, things even become more compli-
cated when one checks the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme, where Asadi Tusi (1938:1317:101) 
describes that xaftān was worn on top of the mail armour:

زره زير و خفتانش از بر كبود     زپولاد ساعدش و از زر خود             
Zereh zir va xaftānaš az bar kabud  ze pulād sāedaš va az zar xud
He was wearing the mail armour underneath and, above that, a blue xaftān خفتان, his unde-

rams were [armoured with] steel and his helmet was of gold. 

This description is in line with the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār, where it is described 
that xaftān خفتان was worn above zereh (mail armour) (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:927):

Zereh-i pušide va xaftāni dar bālāye ān         زرهي پوشيده و خفتانى در بالاى آن
He was wearing a mail armour and on top of that a xaftān خفتان. 

One should note that in Europe it was discovered that wearing padding above the mail 
gave better protection against longbow arrows. It is likely that the same thing was observed 
in Iran. Nevertheless, variations of wearing a xaftān خفتان existed as some period manuscripts 
report that xaftān خفتان was worn under mail armour. In the 19th-century manuscript Rostam al 
Tavārix, Āsef (2003/1382:240) explains that Ahmad Xān first put on qabā-ye pile duxte دوخته 
 and then on top ,(a dress that half silk cocoons are sewn on for decorative purposes) قباى پيله
of that a xaftān خفتان (a war padding), and then on top of that a zereh زره (mail armour) and on 
top of that a čahrāyne-ye fulād چهار آينه فولاد (four mirrors made of steel plates). It seems that 
xaftān خفتان was worn under the armour, but at times similar to the usage in Europe, another 
padding was also worn on top of the mail armour to provide extra protection. However, other 
materials were also used to make a xaftān خفتان. The expression xaftān-e fulādi خفتان فولادى (a 
steel xaftān خفتان) from the 17th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ālam Ārāye Abbāsi (Eskandar 
Beig Torkamān, 2003/1382:42) shows that a type of xaftān خفتان was made of steel. Also the 

43 See the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:191).
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19th-century anthology Šahanšahnāme (Fathali Xān Sabā, 380) reports of xaftān-e āhan آهن 
 was simply (خفتان iron xaftān) خفتان آهن It could be that xaftān-e āhan .(خفتان iron xaftān) خفتان
another way to describe a mail hauberk.44 There are Russian examples of mail that are tailored 
to look identical to civilian garments. 

Persian manuscripts describe different materials for making a xaftān خفتان. These were 
either made of a) hide such as xaftān az pust-e babr خفتان از پوست ببر: (a xaftān خفتان made of 
tiger hide (Širuye Nāmdār, 2005/1384:321), xaftān az pust-e kargadan خفتان از پوست كرگدن: (a 
xaftān خفتان made of rhino hide)45, xaftān az pust-e xuk خفتان از پوست خوک (a xaftān خفتان made 
of boar hide)46, and xaftān-e palang خفتان ڀلنگ (a xaftān خفتان made of leaopard hide)47 or b) of 
metal such as xaftān-e āhan خفتان آهن (iron xaftān خفتان)48 and xaftān-e fulādi خفتان فولادى (steel 
xaftān 49.(خفتان It could be that xaftān-e āhan خفتان آهن (iron xaftān خفتان) or xaftān-e fulādi 
 was simply another way to describe a mail hauberk. Other (خفتان steel xaftān) خفتان فولادى
expressions in Persian manuscripts reveal where a xaftān خفتان was made such as xaftān-e 
čini خفتان چينى (a xaftān خفتان from China/Turkestan (the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme, 
Beiqami, 2002/1381:529; vol.1), xaftān-e rumi: خفتان رومى (the Byzantine Roman/Anatolian 
armour padding50, and xaftān-e šoštari خفتان ششترى (a attributed to šoštar ششتر (šuštar شوشتر) 
[a city in Xuzestān, name of a province in Iran]51. There are also expressions that describe 
the color of xaftān خفتان in Persian manuscripts, such as xaftān-e la’l خفتان لعل (a xaftān خفتان 
armour with the color of a ruby or a garnet)52, xaftān-e nārenji خفتان نارنجي (an orange-colored 
xaftān 53(خفتان, xaftān-e siyāh خفتان سياه (a black-colored xaftān خفتان)54, xaftān-e sorx خفتان سرخ 
(a red xaftān خفتان)55, and xaftān-e yāquti خفتان ياقوتي (a xaftān خفتان with a ruby color [red])56, 
and simābgun xaftān سيمابگون خفتان (a xaftān خفتان armour padding with a mercury color).57 
Another synonym for xaftān خفتان was gabr or gabar گبر (see the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme, 
Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:442):

زره دارد و جوشن و خود و گبر  بغرد َّ به كردار غرَّنده ابر   
Zereh dārad va jŏšan va xud va gabr beqorrad be kerdār qorrande abr
He is wearing mail armour, jŏšan جوشن armour, and a padding, he yells like a thundering 
cloud. 

44 For the usage of the term xaftān خفتان in other Persian manuscripts see the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi 
Tusi, 1938:1317:50), Veys va Rāmin (As’ad Gorgāni, 1970:1349:142), the 12th-century manuscript Šarafnāme (Nezāmi 
Ganje’i, 2007/1385a:105), the 13th-century anthologyBustān (Sa’di, 2005/1383:242), the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-
Harb va al-Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:147), the 13th-century manuscript Zaratoštnāme (Bahrām 
Paǰdŏ, 1960/1338:75), Ardāvirāfnāme (Bahrām Paǰdŏ, 1965/1343:29), the manuscript Romuz-e Hamze (1940/1359 
Hegira:116) recollected in 15th-century, and Resāle-ye Čāhrom (1985/1374:399).

45 See the 12th-century manuscript Šarafnāme (Nezāmi Ganje’i, 2007/1385a:121).
46 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:166; vol. 4).
47 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:444).
48 See the 19th-century athology Šahanšahnāme (Fathali Xān Sabā, 380).
49 See the 17th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ālam Ārāye Abbāsi (Eskandar Beig Torkamān, 2003/1382:42).
50 See the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:351).
51 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:205–206; vol. 2).
52 See the manuscript Širuye Nāmdār (2005/1384:189).
53 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:389; vol.1).
54 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:545; vol.1).
55 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:319; vol.1).
56 See the manuscript Romuz-e Hamze (1940/1359 Hegira:763) recollected in 15th-century.
57 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Mas’ud Sa’d Salmān (Sa’d Salmān, 1995/1374:361).
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2.13 zereh زره

The term zereh زره refers to mail armour.58 A mail armour consists of different iron/steel 
rings. Good quality ones were made of riveted links. A link of mail armour was called čambar-e 
zereh 59 چنبر زره or mozarrad 60.مزرد A mail armour with riveted links is called zereh-e dāvud 
 61 or zereh-e(literally, a mail armour attributed to the Prophet Dāvud; riveted mail) زره داود
dāvudi 62.زره داودى Another term for zereh-e dāvudi زره داودى is zereh-e mixgerd 63.زره ميخگرد 
The term zereh-e dāvudi زره داودى is used to refer to a riveted mail, a sturdy mail with small 
rings that are linked through each other and riveted closed. A riveted mail ring is called halqe-
ye mixi حلقه ميخي. If a ring has two rivets, it is called halqe-ye dokmixi حلقه دوميخي. In case of 
three rivets in a ring, the ring is called halqe-ye semixi 64.حلقه سهميخي Dehxodā explains that 
zereh dāvudi هرز داودى is a type of mail armour where sword strikes and arrows cannot pierce 
it. This term is used to describe mail made in the dāvudi داودى style. It is different to (and likely 
superior to) zereh-e mamuli زره معمولي which is lighter and less resistant to arrows. A zereh-e 
mamuli زره معمولي is used to refer to mail armour with brazed or butted rings. A brazed mail 
link is called halqe-ye lahimi حلقه لحيمى. A combination of a riveted and brazed ring is called 
halqe-ye lahimi bā mix 65.حلقه لحيمى با ميخ 

The effectiveness of the mail armour is stressed in the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme couple 
of times, such as in the following verse (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:1351):

بزد نيزهاى بر كمربند اوى      زره بود نگسست پيوند اوى             
bezad neyze-I bar kamarband uy zereh bud nagosasat peyvand uy
He hit him with his spear on his belt [however] there was a mail armour and it did not tear 

it. Also see the 14th century manuscript Tārix-e Sistān (1992/1381:434). 
A tightly woven mail or a mail with a dense weave is called zereh-e tang halqe 66 زره تنگ حلقه or 

zereh-e xord halqe 67زره خرد حلقه and a mail armour with small and tightly woven riveted rings 
is named zereh-e tang halqe-ye dāvudi 68زره تنگ حلقه داودى or zereh-e tang-e dāvudi تنگ داودى 
 A mail armour with gilded or gold-inlaid rings was called zereh-e zarandud-e tang halqe 69.زره
 The lower part of the mail armour or the skirt 71.زرهي زرين or zereh-i zarrin 70زره زراندود تنگ حلقه
of the mail armour was called zereh dāman 72زره دامن, the sleeve of a mail armour was called 

58 For the usage of the term zereh زره see the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:83), the 11th-
century manuscript Tārix-e Beyhaqi (Beyhaqi, 2004/1383:135), and the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tar-
tusi, 2001/1380:269).

59 See the manuscript Tarix-e Ālam Āryā-ye Amini (Xonji Esfahāni, 2003/1382:149).
60 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Manučehri Dāmqāni (Manučehri Dāmqāni, 1984/1363:18).
61 See the manuscript Romuz-e Hamze (1940/1359 Hegira:59) that was recollected in 15th-century.
62 For the usage of the term zereh-e dāvudi زره داودى see the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Manučehri Dāmqāni 

(Manučehri Dāmqāni, 1984/1363:178), the manuscript Dārābnāme-ye Tarsusi (Tarsusi, 1977/2536;45, vol. 1)that was 
based on old Pahlavi texts; and the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:391)

63 See Šahidi (2001/1380:405).
64 See Romanowsky (1967c/1346: picture 27).
65 Idem.
66 See the Safavid-period manuscript Ālam Ārāye Šāh Tahmāsp (1991/1370:59).
67 See the manuscript Dārābnāme-ye Tarsus (Tarsusi, 1977/2536:134, vol. 2) that was based on old Pahlavi texts. 
68 See the manuscript Širuye Nāmdār (2005/1384:77).
69 See the Safavid-period manuscript Dāstān-e Hosseyn Kord-e Šabestari (2003/1382:30 and the manuscript Širuye 

Nāmdār (2005/1384:410).
70 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:365; vol. 3).
71 See the 14th-cenury manuscript Majma’ al-Ansāb (Šabānkāre’i, 2002/1381:278).
72 See the theDigital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
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āstin-e zereh 73آستين زره, the [front, back] opening of a mail armour was named čāk-e zereh زره 
 and the padded area on the neck part of the mail armour for providing extra protection ,74چاک
so that the rings would not injure the neck was called baleštak 75بالشتک. 

Sometimes Persian manuscripts reveal where a type of mail armour was made such as 
zereh-e quriyāne زره غوريانه (a type of mail armour from Quriyān, a place on the eastern side 
of the fortification wall of Buxārā)76, zereh-e soqdi زره سغدى (the Soghdian mail armour)77, and 
čini zereh ىنيچ زره (a mail armour from China/Turkestan).78 The term band-e zereh بند زره was 
used to refer to the straps that tighten the mail armour.79 Some expressions also describe the 
color of the mail armour such as meškin zereh مشكين زره (black/dark mail armour).80 A gilded 
mail was called zarrin zereh 81زرين زره and a mail armour decorated with silver inlay/overlay 
was called simin zereh 82.سيمين زره 

A craftsman who made mail armour was called zerehbāf 83زرهباف, zerehduz 84زرهدوز, zere-
hgar 85زرهگر or zerehsāz 86.زرهساز A warrior who wore a mail armour was called zerehdār 
-A type of mail armour, possibly shorter ver 89.زرهپوش or zerehpuš 88زرهور zerehvar ,87زرهدار
sions, was called zerehin 90.زرهين Persian manuscripts report that at times a mail armour could 
be made of up to fourteen different part as in the expression čāhrdah tekke-ye zereh jangi جنگى 
91.چهارده تكه زره

Another term used to describe mail armour in Persian manuscripts is der’ درع (pl. doru’ 
 ’The Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā describes that der 92.(دراع ’derā ,ادرع ’adro ,ادرع ’adrā ,دروع
 is a cloth that is made/weaved from iron mail and is used to protect the body during the درع
battle.93  The expression der’-e mozarrad درع مزرد (mail armour with rings) reveals that der’ 
 داودى was indeed a mail armour that consisted of rings.94 The expression der’-e dāvudi درع

73 See the Safavid-period manuscript Dāstān Hosseyn Kord-e Šabestari (Dāstān Hosseyn Kord-e Šabestari, 
2003/1382:30).

74 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:448).
75 See Šahidi (2001/1380:405).
76 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:269; vol. 2).
77 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:331).
78 See the 19th-century athology Šahanšahnāme (Fathali Xān Sabā, 206).
79 See the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:1321).
80 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:366).
81 See the 19th-century athology Šahanšahnāme (Fathali Xān Sabā, 237).
82 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:333).
83 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
84 See Ma’tufi (1999/1378:446) and the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
85 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Manučehri Dāmqāni (Manučehri Dāmqāni, 1984/1363:60) and Manteq 

al-Teyr (Attār Neišāburi, 1993/1372:2).
86 See the 19th-century manuscripts Rostam al Tavārix (Āsef, 2003/1382:89) and Jogrāfiyā-ye Esfahān (Tahvildār 

Esfahāni, 1964/1342:109)
87 See the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:284).
88 See Moxtārnāme (Attār Neišāburi, 1979/1358:179).
89 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317) and the 11th-century manuscript Tārix-e Beyhaqi 

(Beyhaqi, 2004/1383:540).
90 See the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:369).
91 See the 11th-century manuscript Samak Ayyār (al-Kāteb al-Rajāni, 2004/1383:689).
92 See the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme (Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:191).
93  For the usage of the term der’ درع also see the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:50, 

112), the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Qatrān-e Tabrizi (Qatrān-e Tabrizi, 1983/1362:407), the 14th-century manu-
script Zafarnāme (Mostufi, 1999/1377:1252), the 17th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ālam Ārāye Abbāsi (Eskandar Beig 
Torkamān, 2003/1382:701), and the 18-th century manuscript Tārix-e Jahāngošāy-e Nāderi (Esterābādi, 1991/1370:12). 
For the plural usage of this word, see the 17th-century manuscript Rozat al-Safaviye (Jonābodi, 1999/1378:789).

94 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Manučehri Dāmqāni (Manučehri Dāmqāni, 1984/1363:18).
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 were riveted.95 The following درع ’shows that the rings of der (a riveted mail armour) درع
expressions show that some der’ درع armour were made of iron such as der’ al-hadid الحديد 
 97 and others made(an iron mail armour) درع آهن 96 and der’-e āhan(an iron mail armour) درع
of steel such as pulād der’ پولاد درع (mail armour made of steel).98 The expressions show that 
mail armour was combined with padding such as der’ va xaftān درع و خفتان (mail armour and 
padding)99 and der’ va xaftān-e mokammel درع و خفتان مكمل (mail armour and padding which 
complete each other; which go together).100 The person who was wearing a mail armour was 
also called der’puš 101.درع پوش Other terms for describing other types of mail armour are qadar 
102.جيبه and jayba غدر

95 See the 12-century manuscript Haft Peykar (Nezāmi Ganje’i, 1999/1377:133) and the 19th-century epic Šāhnāme-
ye Nāderi (Nāderi, 1968/1346:249).

96 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
97 See the 12th-century manuscript Haft Peykar (Nezāmi Ganje’i, 1999/1377:106).
98 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
99 See the 17th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ālam Ārāye Abbāsi (Eskandar Beig Torkamān, 2003/1382:701).
100 See the 18th-century manuscript Tārix-e Jahāngošāy-e Nāderi (Esterābādi, 1991/1370:12).
101 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:253) and the 19th-century anthology Šahanšahnāme 

(Fathali Xān Sabā, 261).
102 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.

Figure 19. A riveted mail armour from the early Qājār period (1794–1925 C.E.) (Courtesy of the Cul-
tural Institute of Bonyād).
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Figure 20. A riveted mail armor attributed to the era of Fath Ali Šāh Qājār 
(1797-1834 C.E.) (Courtesy of the Military Museum of Bandar Anzali).
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2.14 zerehkolāh زرهكلاه

A mail coif/ mail hood, meaning a mail armour covering the head and at times the face, was 
called zerehkolāh 103.زرهكلاه  This was also called kolāhzereh 104كلاه زره or zerehxud 105.زرهخود 
The eye opening/slit or the link of an eye opening in the mail hood was called halqe-ye češm-e 
zereh 106.حلقه چشم زره

2.15 salih سليح 

There are some terms describing armour that cannot be specifically attributed to a cer-
tain type of armour. One of them is salih سليح (see the 10th-century epic Šāhnāme, Ferdŏsi, 
1995/1384:348)107: 

103 Ibid.
104 See the manuscript Romuz-e Hamze (1940/1359 Hegira:698) that was recollected in 15th-century.
105 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
106 See the 18th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ahmad Šāhi (al-Jāmi, 2001/1379:395).
107 For the usage of the term salih سليح also see the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:70).

Figure 21. A miniature from the manuscript Tārix-e Jahāngošāy-e Nāderi [The History of the 
World Conquest of Nāder] shows the majority of Persian warriors depicted on the right side 
wearing mail armour. The painting depicts the campaign between Nāder and Ašraf the Afghan at 
Mehmāndust, Damqān. The Afghans are fleeing away. 
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سليح سياوش بپوشد به جنگ     نتدسر ز پيكان تير خدنگ
Salih Siavaš bepušad be jang   natarsad ze peykān-e tir-e xadang
Siavaš put on his armour for war [and therefore, he] will not be afraid of the arrowhead of 

the arrow made of poplar. 

3. ANIMAL ARMOUR

Animal armour found in the Persian manuscripts can be divided into: II.1 āyne آينه and 
pišband پيشبند, II.2 bargostovān برگستوان, and II.3 sineband سينهبند.

3.1 āyne آينه and pišband پيشبند

The term āyne آينه used in reference to animal armour describes the chanfron protecting 
the forehead of a horse or an elephant. The term āyne آينه is usually used in combination such 
as āyne-ye pulād bar pišāni-ye markab آينه پولاد بر پيشاني مركب (lit. the steel mirror/plate on the 
horse’s forehead; steel chanfron.108 At times the Persian manuscripts also reveal where the ani-
mal armour was made such as the expression āyne-ye čini bar pišāni-ye asb چينى بر پيشاني اسب 
  109.(lit. the steel mirror/plate from China/Turkestan on the horse’s forehead; steel chanfron) آينه
Another synonym for the term āyne آينه is pišband پيشبند (chanfron).110 Some expressions reveal 
that it was made of steel as in the expressions pišband-e fulād پيشبند وفلاد (steel chanfron)111 and 
pišband-e fulād bar pišāni-ye markab پيشبند فولاد بر پيشاني مركب (lit. the steel front cover on the 
horse’s forehead; chanfron).112 Other expressions reveal were some chanfrons were made such 
as pišband az āyne-ye čini پيشبند از آينه چينى (chanfron made of Chinese steel plate/ steel plate 
from Turkestan)113, pišband az āyne-ye farangi پيشبند از آينه فرنگي (chanfron made of foreign 
steel plate)114, and pišband az fulād-e čini پيشبند از فولاد چينى (Dārābnāme) (chanfron made of 
Chinese steel/ steel from Turkestan).115 

3.2 bargostovān

Generally, the term bargostovān برگستوان is used to refer to the horse armour (see the 
10th-century epic Šāhnāme, Ferdŏsi, 1995/1384:284).116 In combination this word is also used 
to refer to other types of animal armour such as bargostovān-e pil برگستوان پيل (an elephant 
armour).117 Dehxodā explains that bargostovān برگستوان is normally used to refer to horse and 

108 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:343; vol.1).
109 See the 15th-century manuscript the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:452; vol.1).
110 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:545; vol. 1).
111 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:409; vol.1).
112 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:319; vol.1).
113 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:545; vol. 1).
114 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:640; vol.2).
115 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:529; vol.1).
116 For the usage of the term bargostovān برگستوان also see the 10th-century epic Goštāsbnāme (Daqiqi Tusi, 

1994/1373:76), the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:45), the 11th-century manuscript Tārix-e 
Beyhaqi (Beyhaqi, 2004/1383:69), Qazaliāt (Sa’di, 2005/1383:315), the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-
Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:147), the 13th-century manuscript Zaratoštnāme (Bahrām Paǰdŏ, 
1960/1338:75), the 15th-century manuscript Zafarnāmee (Yazdi, 1957/1336a:254), and the 19th-century manuscript Ros-
tam al Tavārix (Āsef, 2003/1382:78). 

117 See the manuscript Dārābnāme-ye Tarsus (Tarsusi, 1977/2536:161, vol. 2) that is based on old Pahlavi texts.
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elephant armour and for humans the terms zereh زره, jŏšan جوشن, and qazāgand قزاگند are used, 
but bargostovān برگستوان is sometimes used to refer to human armour as well. Also note that an 
armoured horse is described as asb-e bargostovān pušide 118.اسب برگستوان پوشيده There is also a 
term describing an elephant clad in mail armour such as fil-e zerehpuš فيل زرهپوش (an elephant 
in mail armour).119 

Persian manuscripts report of different materials for making a horse armour such as a) 
iron/steel such as the expressions bargostovān-e āhanin برگستوان آهنين (an iron horse armour)120 
and bargostovān az āyne-ye čini برگستوان از آينه چينى (a horse armour made of [steel/iron] mir-
ror/plates from China/Turkestan).121 In this respect, Persian manuscripts also report of iron/
steel plates used in the horse armour as in the expression qeybe-ye bargostovān 122غيبه برگستوان; 
b) hide such as the expressions bargostovān az pust-e palang برگستوان از پوست ڀلنگ (a horse 
armour of leopard hide)123 and bargostovān-e palang برگستوان ڀلنگ (a horse armour of leopard 
hide).124 Perhaps it should be horse armour covered with leopard hide (i.e. the leopard hide is 
only a decorative cover and not the functional part of the armour) as leopard hide is not, unlike 
buffalo or rhino hide, sturdy and tough enough to serve as an armour on its own or the expres-
sion bargostovān az xaz برگستوان از خز (horse armour made of fur)125, and c) fabric, such as the 
expression bargostovān-e zarbaft-e čin برگستوان زربفت چين (horse armour decorated with gold 
brocade from China/Turkestan).126 A horse armour made of hide was also called badanče az 
čarm-e gāvmiš 127.بدنچه از چرم گاوميش 

Some expressions also describe where a bargostovān برگستوان was made, such as 
bargostovān-e čin برگستوان چين: (horse armour from China/Turkestan)128 and bargostovān-e 
rumi برگستوان رومى (a Roman/Anatolian horse armour).129 

There are also expressions that describe the different variance of colors of bargostovān 
 130, bargostovān-e(a purple horse armour) برگستوان بنفش such as bargostovān-e banafš برگستوان
kabud برگستوان كبود (a sky-blue horse armour)131, bargostovān-e la’lrang برگستوان لعلرنگ (a 
horse armour with the color of a ruby or a garnet)132, bargostovān-e rangi برگستوان رنگى (a 
colored horse armour)133, bargostovān-e sabz برگستوان سبز (a green-colored horse armour)134, 
and bargostovān-e siyāh برگستوان سياه (a black-colored horse armour).135 Other expressions 
describe different types of gold-inlaying or gilding on bargostovān برگستوان armour, such 
as bargostovān-e zar برگستوان زر (lit. a golden horse armour; a gilded horse armour)136 and 
bargostovān-e zarandud برگستوان زراندود (gold-inlaid/gold-overlaid horse armour).137  There are 

118 See the 19th-century manuscript Rostam al Tavārix (Āsef, 2003/1382:120).
119 See the 18th-century manuscript Tārix-e Ahmad Šāhi (al-Jāmi, 2001/1379:408).
120 See the 12-century manuscript Ādāb al-Harb va al-Šojā-e (Mobārak Šāh Faxr-e Modabbar, 1967/1346:252).
121 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:293; vol.1).
122 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
123 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:623; vol.1).
124 See the 15th-century manuscript Zafarnāme (Yazdi, 1957/1336a:362).
125 See the 11th-century anthology Divān-e Mas’ud Sa’d Salmān (Sa’d Salmān, 1995/1374:381).
126 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:205).
127 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:206; vol. 3).
128 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:331).
129 See the manuscript Dārābnāme-ye Tarsusi that is based on old Pahlavi texts (Tarsusi, 1977/2536, vol. 2).
130 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:101).
131 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:281; vol.2).
132 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:444).
133 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:199; vol. 4).
134 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:319; vol.1).
135 See the 15th-century manuscript Dārābnāme (Beiqami, 2002/1381:343; vol.1).
136 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:458; vol. 3).
137 See the 10th-century manuscript Abu Moslemnāme (Tartusi, 2001/1380:206; vol. 3).
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also terms that describe an armoured horse or elephant such as bargostovāndār برگستواندار (an 
armoured horse or elephant)138, bargostovānkeš برگستوانكش (an armoured horse or elephant139, 
and bargostovānvar برگستوانور (an armoured horse or elephant).140 A horse armour which can-
not be penetrated by spear was called lahif لحيف or lehif 141.لحيف A horse armour made of quil-
ted padding stuffed with straw was called jŏšan-e hasiri satar 142.جوشن حصيرى ستر 

138 See the 11th-century epic Garšāsbnāme (Asadi Tusi, 1938:1317:101).
139 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.
140 Ibid.
141 See the 12th-century manuscript Šarafnāme (Nezāmi Ganje’i, 2007/1385a:114).
142 See the 14th-century manuscript Zafarnāme (Mostufi, 1999/177:443).377:443).

Figure 22. A miniature from a manuscript of Šāhnāme-ye Tahmāspi da-
ted 944 Hegira (1537 C.E.) shows Bahrām Čubin killing Sāveh Šāh in 
the battle. Note the bargostovān of the horses (Courtesy of Rezā Abbāsi 
Museum).
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3.3 sineband سينهبند

The plate that protected the horse chest was called sineband-e asb 143.سينهبند اسب 

4. SUMMARY

Different types of armour can be generally divided into human armour and animal armour. 
Human armour consisted of different parts. In this summary, I will name the most important 
and common types. The padding which was worn under the armour was called xaftān خفتان. 
Sometimes this padding was called qazāgand قزاگند. However, one should note that qazāgand 
-was worn above the pad (mail armour) زره was an armour in its own right.  The zereh قزاگند
ding. The garibān گريبان was a type of mail armour that protected the neck but also provided 
extra protection for the upper breast. Then a piece of armour named čāhrāyne چهارآينه was 
worn over the mail armour. The čāhrāyne چهارآينه consisted of four steel plates, two for pro-
tecting the chest and back areas (breast- and backplates) and two for protecting the sides (side 
plates). At times instead of the combination of zereh زره and čāhrāyne چهارآينه, a jŏšan جوشن 
was worn which was a type of mail-and-plate armour and some types were made of hide. The 
jŏšan جوشن as a type of mail-and-plate armour was similar to tanure تنوره insofar as both are 
made from mail and iron/steel plates; however, the iron/steel plates (qeybe غيبه) of jŏšan جوشن 
are shorter/smaller than the ones used in tanure تنوره. A pair of bāzuband بازوبند was used in 
Iran for protecting the forearms during combat. The kolāhxud كلاه خود was used to protect the 
head of the warriors. Sometimes instead of a kolāhxud كلاه خود, a zerehkolāh زرهكلاه (mail coif) 
was used. The rānband رانبند was the thigh protector. Animal armour consisted of āyne آينه and 
pišband پيشبند to protect the forehead of an animal, bargostovān برگستوان to protect the body, 
and sineband سينهبند to protect the chest. 

(Endnotes)

For the phonetic transcription of the Persian words, the system of Persian transcription in 
Dā’eratolmaāref-e Bozorg-e Eslāmi [The Great Islamic Encyclopaedia] by Mohammad Hasan 
Semsār (1997/1377) published in Tehran is used. The following table shows the table of the 
phonetical alphabet used for the New Persian transcriptions:

143 See the Digital Lexicon of Dehxodā.

Phonetics of the New Persian used in the lexicon
ā The sound ā as in the English word jar The sound ā as in the Persian word āb آب
a The sound a as in the English word after The sound a as in the Persian word asb اسب. 
b The sound b as in the English word boy The sound b as in the Persian word band بند
č The sound č as in the English word chair The sound č as in the Persian word čŏgān چوگان
d The sound d as in the English word direction The sound d as in the Persian word dāruqe داروغه
e The sound e as in the German word Ersatz The sound e as in the Persian word ehsān احسان
f The sound f as in the English word future The sound f as in the Persian word falāxon فلاخن
g The sound g as in the English word goat The sound g as in the Persian word gardan گردن
h The sound h as in the English word home The sound h as in the Persian word hāmun هامون
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